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Important to Dairy Farmers, Dairymen, 
Lea NUTR AN { i & I i TO Cheese Factory & Creamery Proprietors. 

5 = @) wi @ oe 
ee SO ASE 2 EASES 722 ee 

<i > a ao Di ALBERT STREET (Corner of ‘Durh-m Street), 
| \ i. = Begs to intimate to the above that he has imported the most improved 

f @ f \ con | © a Ey plant for the manufacture of all the requirements for the above. Having 
i NW H ] \' i | p had a long experience in this business, I am prepared to supply these 
ij 2 a « tal < al goods ‘with all the most recent improvements; and, being a direct [| 1 ) Ne i importer, can supply same at very low prices. 

5 me i oo = a ; S The following are a few of the Specialties manufactured by me t > 
et ; —_— Cheese Factory Vats, Factory Cans, Railway Milk Cans, Creamery Vats, 

Cheese Hoops, Dairymen’s Milk Cans and Measures, Cream Cans, Milk Dishes, Strainers, Refrigerators, Butter 
Tins, Honey Tins, Honey Extractors. and every description of Tin, Tron, and Copper Work. 

Best value in'Jam Tins; Honey Tins, Butter Ting, dc. - 5 

ALEX. HARVEY, Albert Street (corner of Durham Street), { 

P.O. Box 296. , Telephone 285. 

HOPKINS, HAYR AND. CO; 
Proprietors and Publishers of Publishers. of 

The AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL | The AUSTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 

Manufacturers, Dealers, and Importers’ of all kinds of Apiarian Appliances. Importers and Breeders of ITALIAN QUEENS. Honey Tinned, Labelled, Packed, and Sold on Commission (see circular on back cover). Estimates furnished of eost of fitting out any sized Apiary, and their 
laying out undertaken. 

APIARIES ATTENDED TO AND KEPT IN ORDER 
BEESWAX BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 

nee ete T, on QP on ND) OFFICE € STORE: LOWER QUEEN ST: AUCKLAND.
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ATES’ RELIABLE EEDS : = 5 ees wd a 

CHOICE SEEDS FOR THE GARDEN AND FARM. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, 6d per packet *SWEDE, YATES’ CHAMPION PURPLETOP *SWEDE, YATES’ SELECT GREENTOP 
FLOWER SEEDS (ordinary), 3d per packet *YELLOW ABERDEEN GREENTOP *YELLOW ABERDEEN PURPLETOP 

* The best strains incultivation, Prices on application. 

+RED CLOVER (English and American) +COW GRASS (English and American) t+WHITE FINEST (Dutch) tALSYKE AND TIMOTHY 
+ New seeds now coming to hand. Cash prices and samples on application. 

YATES’ Reliable Vegetable Seeds may be procured from local agents in every township in the colony. 
Norg.—I guarantee none genuine unless in sealed packets bearing my name and address. 

ARTHUR YATES, Seedsman, Auckland. N.Z., 237 Sussex Street, Sydney, 
AND AT MANCHESTER, ENGLAND. 

THE NEW ZEALAND TIMBER COMPANY, LTD. 

TIMBER.—Weather Boarding (rusticated and feather-edged), Rough and Dressed Flooring, Lining and Scantling. 

Manufacturers of every description of Joiners’ Work, Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Turnery, Carving, &e. 

SPECIALTIES. —Seed Protectors, Hand Lights, Vineries (glazed on the new patent principle, without putty), and 
all kinds of Horticultural Implements, Hives, and Apiarian Appliances. 

BRICKWORKS at New Lynn Railway Station. Available for the supply of orders to any station on the Waikato, 
Kaipara, and Onehunga Lines. 

All Classes of Building Materials supplied with despatch and delivered into railway trekus. 

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists free on application. Liberal discounts to cash purchasers. 

MILLS.—EAST COAST, WHANGAPOUA. 

WEST COAST, PORT ALBERT, KAIPARA. 

HEAD OFFICE, MILLS AND FACTORY, CUSTOMS STREET, AUCKLAND. 

FRANK JAGGER, Manager. 

THE ITALIAN BEE| Bacnatt Bros. & Co, 
COMPANY. 

es MANUFACTURERS OF HIVES, 

BEE FARM AT PARRAMATTA, tb bi 
In charge of W. ABRAM. 

APIARIAW APPLIANCES, 

OFFICE, 312 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, 
J i. ‘ NIT) 

S. MACDONNELL, Secretary. TIMBER MERCHANT S 

Mr W. Abram, Manager of this Company, served his time H A U R A K I s AW MILL Ss 
under the late Dathe, the ce!ebrated German naturalist, and, 

till his death lately, the greatest living authority on bee 

culture. TURUA, THAMES. NEW ZEALAND, 

Before leaving his mother country, Mr Abram secured a 
number of splendid Italian Queens, which took prizes at 

various Exhibitions in Europe. In addition, the Company, 
through Messrs Newman, of Chicago (publishers of the oie ona 

American Bee Journal), had several colonies of specially- 

selected Italian Bees sent from America. A A 
Price Lists sent FREE on application. 

Under the skilled care of Mr Abram, the Company has 

established the finest strains of Italians. No hybrids nor 

black bees are kept. All queens are carefully tested in every eee 

case for their worker progeny, and when time allows, for 
their queen progeny. 

LANG MAHI tO ne ET OREUEE: \t GSN. 4 few RoundaloniMadlines om hand)
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The Australasian Bee Journal. Gditorial. 
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L HOPKINS i fl nN ny Wtonrie: SEASONABLE OPERATIONS FOR APRIL. 

HOPKINS, HAYR & CO. We stated last month it was aie possible (the season for 
7 : taking surplus honey) may extend to the enc of the first 

paporieiors and Pablshers, or second week in the present month (March) in some 
if ae f districts.” From letters received since we learnthat in two 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: or three instances this turned out correct. The season on 
Per Annum (in advance) .. came - 68, the whole has been rather a remarkable one, and, as we 

Post Free on day of Publication. have already stated, vena much slay the average. In 
, ore tee A ‘ ;. some instances a very good crop of honey has been secured 

Nee ear Eee nee cor neato BO. Boe 3e6. Acaaaads while in others next to nothing has been taken. What 
New Zealand. appears strange, unless it can be accounted for by better 

Ss management, is that while twoor three we have heard from 
a : report a very fair crop, others close around them state 

rr that they have had an extraordinary bad season. The 
Co tents. beekeepers to the south of Auckland appear to have 

2 EEE - ——___———— fared better than their brethren in the North. The latter 
had but a very short season, lasting only a few days, and 

EDITORIAL— already one beekeeper says that some of his stocks have 
iE ‘ consumed 30lbs of honey since he took the last surplus 

Seasonable Operations for April Cae 14) “fom sthom.. At this, nate He will have to feed them 

Zealand Beekeepers’ Association .. 148 heavily unless the late rains bring on a good autumn flow. 
LIN SACS Od ae va ae All surplus boxes with their combs that can be dis- 
The Honey Pamphlets... tf ‘ M48 pensed with should be removed from the hives and be 

Rules and Objects of the New Zealand Bee- carefully cleaned before putting them away for the 
a io! winter. A very excellent plan is to mix a fairly strong 

keepers’ Association yr aii 148 solution of Calvert’s No. 5 carbolic acid in a large tub and 
E ‘i scrub the hives and other material in it that has been 

pus icoto Que New Zesiaud Sop scabe ee I in contact with the bees. The hives should be allowed 
Is the Ventilation of Hives yet Perfected, by to dry before being put away, and they willthen be ready 
IRM 149 for usein the spring. The spare combs should receive 
mae ai SS a (A aspraying with a solution of phenol—1 in 400—and be 

Jottings, by Lahm Dearg Erin... se 151 suspended in a well-ventilated place till they are per- 
i e x fectly dry. To clean the things in this way is not much 

Nutt’s “Inverted Hive,” by T. J. Mulvany 152 trouble, the disinfectant will do a deal of good, and you 
We Got There, by R. J. Kendall .. %, 153 have the satisfaction of Enc pen mare done your 

a, shale best to prevent an_ attack of isease amon; 
New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association Meet- your bees. Where foul-brood exists now will be the Line 

ings .. ee oi te a 154 it will begin to show itself, and if food should have to be 
i ~ given, don’t fail to give medica’ed syrup. Cheshire’s 

Beeological Notes aa va Pa 155 ‘nedicated syrup is made in the following manner :— 
Take in the proportions 120z. of absolute phenol to 

> ENCE— 3oz. of water. Shake well until the phenol is dissolved. 
PORBESEOND . Next mix loz. of this solution with one pint of water, and 

A Beginner’s Experience ... a ait 156 shake until the oily appearance has entirely disappeared. 
i i Now mix loz. of this last solution with every pint of 

Foul Brood in Otago st ee 156 syrup to be fed. It is also advisable to keep a disin- 
Foul Brood at Wanganui.. ae $0 157 fectant in the hives in the shape of a piece of camphor 

(oan aboutthe size of a walnut, tied in a piece of thin rag. Has 
Foul Brood in Westland ... a 157 anyone given Eucalyptus oil a trial? It is a_powerful 

germicide and should prove a good disinfectant. _ 
REPORTS— This is the best time of the year for re-painting such 

hives that are going to be occupied during the winter. 
From Taranaki ... ce aoe ie 157. Paint put on now will stand the weather better, and be 

= ei less affected by the sun than when put on in spring. From Aki 158 y p Pe EO TAREE Cau ee ia bits oe 2. Contract the entrances to hives if robber bees are trying 
to attack weak colonies. Keep a sharp look out for queen- 

EXTRACTS FROM FOREIGN JOURNALS, Exc, less colonies and provide them with a queen if there are 
any spare ones on hand. It is almost too late to rear 

Establishing Out-Apiaries iC a 158 queens ; better to unite any colonies that are minus their
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qneens with others than to attempt to rear them now ; THE HONEY PAMPHLETS. 

late autumntbred queens are rarely worth _ keeping. ~~ _ 

Nucleus colonies should be united and all should be pro- yy 1 th hl dereal sn ah 

vided with a good supply of food that breeding may not Earty all the pamphlets ordered are now in the 

diminish too suddenly. ~~. hands of the different beekeepers, and opinions will 

Tur Honey Marker. have been formed as to their general get up, appear- 

There has been an unusual supply of fruit in the _ ance, and whether the price is satisfactory or not. 
market) this season, and this has interfered with the “We have had already two or three privatécommuni- 

demgnd Cy Fe Ae eas biaelkas cations’ concerning them, in which the writers have 
remar| u ‘ ruit ha Sie Oued ( 

stopped the sales of sweetmeats to the extent of between expressed their satisfaction. Over 6(e00 have been 

80 and 90 per cent. It cannot be expected, under these Sent ‘out, and ‘small orders arestill coming in ; but 

circumstances, that there will be much demand for honey, _ the printer will hold back the printing of the second 

e Hae there a oe ee eee in Rue coate a edition until something near 1,000 are ordered. 
rult season: We shou advise Ose who; can do so) to . + + 2 rj 7 

hold on to their honey for a while, and not be in a hurry After this moner appears the pice Ber 109 will be 

to sell, We saw-some sold at. auction lately at 14d per lb 7S: 6d., or free by post in New Zealand, TOS. ; 

in 60lb tins. Very little has found its way into the orders for 500 and over will be supplied at same 

auction rooms up to the | present time. Grocers are not _price’as first edition, viz., 5S. 6d. per hundred, or free 

disposed to buy much just now unless they can getit py post 7s. 6d. per hundred Twenty-four copies 
very cheap. Eight shillings per dozen 2lb tins is the best fea aecwwhieh wild i 1 : 

price they will giye at present,.We must wait in patience weigh one pound, which will cost per parcel post ’ 

till the fruit season is over, and then we shall get a turn. 7d., and for every pound or fraction of a pound 

i ae CINE Tap T Be after the first, 3d., so that the postage can be cal- 

THE NEW ZEALAND: BEEKEEPERS’ culated when ordering them. ‘To the Australian 

: A J colonies the postage on every pound is 1s. 4d. A 
ASSOCIATION. P S yep 

quarter pound should be allowed for wrapper. 

‘Tur establishment. of a National, Beekeepers | Asso- re the leading ee that ab J. ea 

ciation for New Zealand is at:Jast an accomplished a oo ee ae ee we eae Eleag'© ia all in- 

fact, and ‘let us hope that the'result will be'to' draw © eis le su ee Ae i a utara h aoa 

all New Zealand beekeepers’ into 2 closer bond of se eh ane pearty thanks on behalf of our friends 

union. than heretofore, that their united efforts maybe 9™ Cae 

directed | toward the removal of difficulties that-have ) J 

hitherto militated against'the progress of the beekeep- NEW ZEALAND BEEKEEPERS 

ing industry in this colony. A very fair start hasbeen ASSOCIATION. 

made, and it now rests with our beekeepers to make a 

the Association a means of doing, the amount of Tue following are the objects and part of the rules 

good’ that’ such an institution, well supported, is adopted by the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Association :— 

apable of accomplishing. ‘Every thought‘ul ‘and OBJECTS OF THE ASSOCIATION. 

progressive beekeeper must be well aware that he hat Nie EEE cain Eee Nees en aan ae 
é 5 . o Ba l ‘i BALAN! KEE) SOCIATION is 

will:be benefited by the working of a, well-organised established for the advancement of Bee Culture and the 

National Association, far beyond: the: value of the Honey Trade generally, but more especially within the 

small sum he is asked’ to contribute towards ‘its circle of its members and supporters in New Zealand. 

maintenance. Five shillings per annum / is but With this end in view, its objects are : | 

a small. sum and,, looked at from; a business |. 1. To pane eprucioe se betwee bee- 
: f view, it-will be five. shillings well invested eepers throughout ew Zealand, and direct their united 

point ol; view, 8 a Sted exertions toward the satisfactory settlement of all ques- 

Of course we have assumed thatthe N.Z.BoK. A. tions affecting the welfare of the beekeeping industry 

will be conducted in a manner best fitted’ to in this colony. ae 

accomplish the objects for which it has been. con- 7 ao Os by cage cies its Lites to ae 

stituted, and of this we think there cannot be the neve ‘ite Sees eldest ee AmmOne SR ou 

least doubt. From what we know of the gentlemen 3. To encourage the formation of local Beekeepers’ 

on the executive and corresponding committees! Associations within New Zealand, whenever and where- 

and most of them are not unknownto ourreaders— ever ee by giving every assistance that cir- 
ate 7 | 7 7 cumstances may permit. 

we, do mot think an Ye PPR" tunity, for bettering the 4, To give its members every facility for obtaining the 

beekeeping: industry will be allowed: to passitn= — jatest and best information on beekeeping from different 

heeded. As for’ ourselves, we ‘can only say that parts of the world, by establishing a reference library as 

ving uted by being élécted to aii im- soon as the funds of the Association will permit. 
haying been hono: y ig 2 p 

portant office in. the Association we shall do,ourbest 4%. To prevent the sale of adulterated honey and to 
tae id h shan eae éncourage, by means of lectures or in any other way, the 

to deserve the confi ence the members evidently  j,ore general use of New Zealand honey as an article of i 

have in our ability ‘to’ serve ‘them. We ask every food, and the establishment of Home markets by means 

beekeeper to render his aid by becoming a membér, of suitable arrangements for disposal of members’ honey. 

The objects and rules of the Association are pub- Rae 

is in another column, =i 
ee pe I. The Association shall consist of a President, Vice- 

, : es zs Presidents, an Executive Committee, a Corresponding 

NZ BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION, Committee, Secretary and Treasurer, and ordinary 

ieee members. 

. a i aA Il. The Executive Committee shall consist of the Pre- 

Subscription receipt forms will be forwarded to  sidents, Vice-Presidents, Secretary, and Treasurer, and 

members of the above as soon as ready, ten members, all to be elected annually at the annual 
BY J. HOPKINS general meeting, which is to be held as hereinafter pro- 

Feel : oY); vided, the first election haying taken, place at the con- 

f : Secretary and ‘Treasurer. stitution of the Association. In addition to the Com-
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mittee elected as above, the Presidents and Secretaries of In summer, if. the ventilation is too little, time is 
local Associations affiliated to the New ZratAnp BEE- grace fans atbe.b ie . 
KEEPERS’ AssoctaTroN shall be ex officio members ‘of the wasted in fanning, and the bees cluster outside. In 
Executive Committee, and the’ Presidents of suchilocal) winter, if the: véntilatiomis too little, condensed: 
Associations shall be Vice-Presidents of the New Zea, ein Olle Hide Olde - 4 dedi + 
LAND BEEKEEPERS Assocration. _ At all meetings of the moisture ‘is not “carried” away, an ISEASes Suber 
Executive Committee three to forma quorum, and the. vene; if too great, bees die off; and in case of 
Chairman to have a casting vote, oe $f 9 TANS [Be O04 1s 

Ill. The Corresponding Committee shall consist of any winter brood, it gets chilled: in either case spring 
number of members residing in various partsof New dwindling ensues... There is, then, no. apology ne- 
Zealand, the appointment of whom shall be left in the ¥ een, ek RED : : 
hands of the Executive Committee. The duties of the CeSSary for urging ‘that. the ventilation should be 
Corresponding Committee are, to forward to the Ex- considered on scientific principles ; and if common+ 

tive Committ eriodical r ts of th if * 4 eit ‘ bebkesping lin thiaie (edspeokive: Gistiiotay mid anerotler sense puts in a claim as sufficient, be it remembered 

eoranion that will assist the latter in carrying out'the, that common-sense, if, worth, anything, is only 
objects of the Association. To explain tothe beekeepers ..; ate ‘ Benepe ae : 
in their neighbourhood the advantages of co-operation, pes arrived 1610 aDOMBSOERTTE way cand: Sat 
and the objects of this Association, to the end that they it véry soon gets out of its depth. 
may be induced to become members. |The’ members of \ p (LUE BBLS 7 $) 
the Corresponding Committee shall be entitled to take ibs bas nae ahs ee 
part in the meetings of the Executive Committee when;, lation of;the yentilation of hives, and in so doing 

Eien Soaraty ahdli Have 'dh Gilde sR HSTAUP SE let.all disturbing influences of the wind, be left out 
Auckland which shall be considered the domicile of the of consideration, as having to be dealt with  other- 

aac eas whch all comamnintinns itched gic cig Pia ra Bleak NG? 2 
V. The annual subscription of each member is fixed at 26 of this Journal.) We will assume a perfectly 

FIVE SHILLINGS, payable in advance. Any personmay  ,; ‘ es 
become a member by forwarding to the Treasurer his or stil] abmpsphers pide, : i 
her subscription, with name and address in full. 1, The, motive. power, must, from, the eae 

VI. On the payment of the sum of five guineas toothe stances) of, the case, be the ;common, one furnished 
Treasurer the person shall become a Life. Member of the by the expansion of air under the influence of heat, 
Apocinion, mith all the privileges and powers of an and the consequent difference in weight between a 

y ‘We Pel vetanainiea) given quantity of warm and cold air. (Air expands 
rio for every degree.) A hot column of air in a 
tube, such as a. chimney or a bee-hive, if surrounded 

NOTICE TO OUR NEW ZEALAND SUBSCRIBERS PY 2 mass of colder “air, ascends with a rapidity 
which varies with the difference between the itwo 

: temperatures, and the height of the column of hot 
Our New Zealand subseribers will find a Supplement to x ' WelBace betw 1 
their copies of this issue of the Journal, in the form of a ae The ees thie difference be tween the..two 
sheet headed by a petition to the House of Representa: temperatures, the greater the rapidity of the upward 

tives on the foul-brood question., We trust that every movement, while a greater height of the heated 
one ofour New. Zealand readers valk exert themselves, column slightly retards, although it steadies and 

ee ay qe meena? Stes power 0, the total ands willie. 
that we are in earnest by supporting the action of the Now the heat of the column of air in a hive is, 
Now Zealand Beekeepers’ Association in introducing a theoretically, a fixed quantity, viz., about 85° F., this 
ee Sa Beans ernie ar a eta being reckoned to be about the temperature at which 

rae ltrs onvclane vat a Titans aut De the blood-heat of the bees keeps'a hive, if there is no 
stamp on them, and address to I. Hopkins, BO. Box ‘disturbing influence, suchas wind or the excitement 
186, Auckland. previous to swarming. It necessarily follows that 

on a hot summer’s day, when most ventilation is 
1S’ THE VENTILATION OF HIVES VET needed, then it is that the motive power is the least 

PERFECTED 2 and the ventilation least, and frequently 777,’ be- 
cause the outside temperature approximates to, or 

— exceeds, the inside temperature ; and secondly, that 
Bu lak aM in winter and on cold summer nights, when least 

JOG OF9 ventilation is needed, then itis that the motive 
I. power is strongést, as the normal temperature inside 

fA 4 ill be S) atid si PAO 3 eros 
Tue ventilating arrangements, which our architects wade! PRS Ta aetna iad wee’ ek “fat 

y . " ie s > 
and builders provide for our houszs in general.and\ jf-a'steady temperature within is necessary for the 

rooms in particular, are, from a’scientific point of well-being of bees, 7 must be controlled artificially. 

view, far below those of the lowest typeof savages e a panes og pee a mg 
Uta «bas 5 an i2.. only controlling, power at hand | is| the size: and 

as yet interviewed. he’ esca a f 
1 MY i . ui i pose of vidated a ts, naspber of the apertures. left for, the passage «of the 
e k to chance, but every chance,.the.removal,of heated air inside, Although exact statistics) are of 
which does not involve additional expense, is cares| no very grave moment in this matter, yet it;may be 
fully blocked. This is no reason, however, that we Bee Es ithatiifithe formula »givensin: Brands amd 
should retaliate on bees. Moreover their paying Cok soDicsionauiobinoisngs has ‘been whrkeatont 

eo igloo i 1 Liat © correctly, the colum., of hot-air) inside an ordinary 
Ba} ABS nGSPEhG 0" (REAPET MER HHO, it, Langstroth one-story hive would move: upwards at) 
being one of the essential factors in their well-being... the rate of 6 inches per second, if the température’)
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outside was 80° F. ; and at the rate of 30 inches each about once a minute, but without much change of 

second, if the temperature outside was 30° F. But temperature. Inthe evening and night of the same 

this implies a perfectly unimpeded means of en- day it would be changed two to three times every 

trance and exit, such as is supplied by the open minute, and this to a temperature of from 40° to 50° 

fireplace and top of a chimney. Every inch of a F., quite as much as can be good for the brcod. 

glazed mat, or of the superficial extent of the aggre- On a typical winter's day, with a mat of the same 

gate of the threads of a porous mat, lessens the porosity, the air will be changed about once and a 

velocity of the passage of the heated air, and con- half every minute, to a temperature below 85", of, 

sequently tends to keep the air in the hivemore and say, 65°, and in the night time about three times 

more at rest. Moreover, as the colder air enters, every minute, and this to a temperature freezing or 

the difference between the two temperatures is nearly 30. 
lessened, and consequently the rate of the ascent of It must, therefore, be taken for granted that there 

air at once diminished. It is not until the bees ought to be some check to the ventilation both in © 

have again been able to raise the temperature to its evenings of summer days, and still more in the even- 

normal state that the power of the motive agent at ings of winter days, even though ia winter additional 

the start would be again exerted. Again, the fric- mats are put on, and so the evil somewhat dimin- 

tion against the frames, bees, combs, and threads — ished. It cannot be good for the brood, in summer, 

of the mats all diminish the rate. It would, there- to be for eight or ten hours in our usual night 

fore, obviously be impossible, owing to the variety temperature, even though it be mitigated by the 

of changing conditions, to draw up in a tabular presence of a large number of bees on the brood- 

form the exact number of times in which the whole combs.. Still less can it be good for the bees in 

interior atmosphere in a hive will be changed in winter to be in our chilly New Zealand night air. 

each hour, at various rates of temperature outside. Either by direct manipulation, or by some self- 

However, it is of such grave importance that the acting simple mechanism, there ought to be some 

hard facts of the case should in some visible way stoppage of the passage of the warm air in the 
be realised, that the following table, in which 200 _ latter cases. 
per cent. is allowed for retarding purposes, is Some suggestions as to ways of obtaining this 

presented :— end will be made in the next number of this 

ees te a ee ie See ee magazine; for the “present «leit sutiice, si apae 
| cneedepronimatataniber! of snes! the’ grounds for necessity of some such contrivance shall 

; a air inside will be changed every hour, have commended themselves to the minds of bee- 
Temperature | Temperature| with apertures in the mat of the 

inside outside aggregate of keepers. 
the Hive, | the Hive, | Norre.—One fact in connection with the motive 

pie Oy. (c). (a). power evolved by the expansion of air, when warmed, qin, | 4sq.in, | 2sq. in. | 1 sq. in, ‘ y 
ee ee ee ees “has only, been. casually noted above, /owing toms 

as: Fahr, | 8° Fah, | 75 times | so times | 25times | times Very limited applicability to the Langstroth hive ; 
Ha Goo [154 103 | 53 | 18 and that is the slightly. retarding, but, at the same 

ae Be eal cee oe (cee nea see time, steadying effect of a Jong column of warm air, 

penne teins een Nor NG aan “whieh Gives, a” powerful “pally tone wae eas 

: homely instance of this is the better draught 

‘The above table is based on the formula above Gb ainek by a tall chimney over that obtained i. a 
referred to, and on the assumption that there ar’ short one. The contrary effect is shown by the ex- 

about 1,000 cubic inches of air inside a hive, and traordinary power of a long column of water, even 
that friction, etc., may diminish the theoretical rate jn g tiny pipe, as those who try with their finger to 

by some 200 per cent. With reference to the stop the kitchen tap, supplied from a cistern or 
aggregate size of the interstices in mats, (2) 6 square ;eseryoir, can testify. The Stewarton hive, which 
inches would imply that in each square inch of the although not known over here, and not much. used 
mat there were about 20 interstices each 16 inch in England, produces a most astonishing amount of 

large, perhaps represented by very coarse scrim; (4) honey, probably owes its success to this principle, 
4 square inches would imply that in each square and not to its shape. It is hexagonal, but runs up 
inch of the mat there were 32 interstices each s'; to six, eight, or more stories. This length of hot 
inch large, represented by finer scrim ; (¢) 2 square gir enables the mat to be very fine, as the power 
inches would imply that there were in each square eyolyed forces the air through its pores. Extreme 
inch of the mat about 48 interstices each about zg steadiness is thus obtained, and in cold nights and 
inch large, represented perhaps by coarse washed wintry days ‘he ventilation is very slow, but 

calico ; (2) I square ineh would similarly imply regular—just what is wanted. 

about 60 interstices each jy inch large, represented (To be continued. ) 
by finer calico. hs i ‘ 3 d 

i [The above is a most interesting article on 
Assuming then the above calculations to be ventilation, well and ably put forward. When the 

sufficiently correct, we can get a tolerably clear idea remaining part has been published, we shall quote 
of what takes place in a hive on a typical summer’s from Cheshire’s second volume of Beesand Beekeep- 
day, or a typical winter’s day. In summer, with a ing on the same subject, so that we may compare the 
common scrim mat, as represented by (4), in the result of Mr. Cheshire’s experiments with the theory 
daytime, the mass of air inside would either be of our esteemed correspondent. A seven-storied 
stationary, owing to the sun’s heat being 85° or over Stewarton hive would be about the same height as a 
(the usual state of things under the direct action of  three-storied Langstroth, but of course the latter’s 
the sun’s rays, that is, not in the shade), or changed _ internal dimensions are much greater.—Ep.]
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JOTTINGS. and it would be a standing menace to yout liveli- 
--—— hood had you neighbours who were careless in 

By Laum Deare Err. respect to this disease, and you, on your part, 

I Hope by the time this reaches you the New would very soon tale steps to make them keep 
Zealand Beekeepers’ Association will be in full their flocks clean. Now, friend, Z keep bees. 
swing, and that a goodly number of members will make my living by them. J see and feel that my 
be enrolled. I note Friend Brown mentions two ™eans of gaining an honest livelihood about to be 

important items in his article for March, viz., snatched from me by careless and unthrifty neigh- 
medicated foundation, and a perforated floor board hours, who are stinking with disease and corruption, 
with a disinfectant to keep the atmosphere of the 24 letting foul-brood go. rampant without so much 
hive pure, and his hints should be acted upon by 2S lifting a hand to stop it. WHAT REDRESS HAVE 
all progressive apiarists. This year I boiled all my Tt Am I to sit caaly, by ond, await till ite tide 
covering mats in a solution of carbolic acid, half rolls in, and then “bust up”? No, friend, as 
an ounce to the gallon of water, and used them on long as pen, ink, and paper last I shall advocate for 

the hives as I needed them, and found that ald the the passing of a stringent Act for the repression of 
hives that I have used them on so far are clear of foul-brond, and do my best to show up all the 
disease ; futhermore, whether it has been through diseased beekeepers in my district, who wont take 
the free use of the atomiser in thoroughly spraying ™easures for allaying the evil. What is sauce for 
every com) after extraction, or by spraying all the goose is sauce ior the gander,” and the sooner 
foundation before giving it to the swarms, Ihave 2? Act, similar to the South Australian Foul-Brood 

found my bees more prolific this season than ever ao) 8 passed, so much the better for the Brx- 

they were before, and my trouble has been to keep MASTERS of New Zealand, Where are your 
down swarming, experts to come from 1 I answer by another 

1am in receipt of the pamphlets; they are well ery; Where will South Australia get her’s ? Why, 
got up, well printed, good paper, and still better for my part, I should say, Mom amongst ourselves. 

matter. The only objection in my opinion is the That is where they ought to come from. Friend 
advertisements on the inside of the covers. What Brown, you must have a poor opinion of the 
do we want with Worm Powders, Fuiler’s Earth, ™ental capacity of the New Zealand beekeepers. 
and Violet Powder? If we eat pure honey we If one only in every central district cannot be found 

need never be troubled with the first, and for who by study and perseverance is able LONG 
chapped hands, cracked lips, ete., honey used ex- ounce what disease apes that is TAY ABI SS OUu 
ternally is the best remedy. Again, Baking Powder. 2piaties. The first thing for a tyro to do in inves- 
Eat honey, friend, it makes the heaviest bread tigating this disease is to use his eyes, see for himself 
light! For no matter how heavy the loaf is, you the sunken and perforated cells, open the cappings 

will soon reduce its weight if you eat honey with with a needle, draw out the brown ropy mass of 
it, : ; putridity with the point of it, use his nose; the 

I haye also tried Grimshaw’s apifuge, and can peculiar, rotten, gluey stench arising therefrom 
speakhighly ofits soothing qualities. At first I gave surely will convince him it is foul-brood. For 
it a severe test as I went at dusk to one of my further confirmation let him take a piece of the 

worst tempered hybrid colonies, roughly pulled off suspected comb to his friend the doctor (if he has 
the mat, and pushed my “apifuged” hands down 204 one, take it to a friend who knows one, the 
amongst the combs, and got five stings for my majority of doctors I have always found take a, 

rashness ; but on the following morning I tried the keen Interest in any disease appertaining to insect 
same hive, took out a frame and shook the bees animal life), get him to examine the contents of 

down on to my bare arm and hands and never got the cells with the $ inch objective on the microscope, 

a single sting, and the bees seemed.only to think of and if that does not disclose bacillus alvei, in its 
getting away as fast as they could from the over- ast stage, 1 am very much mistaken. It is no use 
powering scent. I would strongly recommend doubting whether it is this or that ; what we want 

every beginner to procure a bottle as it will inspire 9 do is to take steps to check it, and that too 
him with confidence ; and not only that, should he SPeedily. I don’t set up as an expert, but I can 
perchance to get stung a drop of the apifuge ‘*Y this much, I would guarantee to show you some 
quickly removes the pain and irritation. of the convincing proofs that we have a disease 

Now, Friend Brown, shake hands. I am going Very. much like bacillus alvei, if it is not his twin 

for you, and am ready to “ bullock ahead,” but not brother. 
to bust up with waiting. That is just what we Again, Friend Brown, ‘ You like go, etc.” So do 
were doing when the tide was falling, ay, and in- I, and I only wish some more of our beekeepers 
telligent beekeeping languishing, for want of snap, would try and get the bit between their teeth. Un- 
vim, and energy. You say you see “no analogy fortunately, they take a jolly sight too much spur 
between sheep and bees, save that both are liable to to my fancy to direct their energy, and where 
disease.” For argument sake, granted, and that you the power, effort, aud strength is lost is in trying 
do not approve of a Foul-Brood Act. Very well. to AWAKE them to a sense of their own danger. I 
If you were a sheep farmer, and your sheep were think, Friend Brown, you will bear me out when I 
scabby, you are bound to clean them or destroy say that my great aim, ever since I had the pleasure 
them ; your neigkbours could compel you to do that of corresponding to this Jowrnal, has been the 
according to the Act on the other side. You, asa advocacy of resuscitation of the New Zealand Bee- 
sheep farmer, rely upon your sheep for a living, keepers’ Association. “If a National Association
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is formed let its first efforts be to make our bees contain fourteen pounds, and the eight others each 
proof against bacillian invasion.” Again, ‘“The four pounds of surplus honey, whereas on the 
same efforts put forth’ to pass an Act will humbug truncated top of an ordinary dome hive he would 
the industry.” Friend Brown, I can’t say I agree only have room for one bell glass. If there could 
withyouin the latter. Surely you cannot have re-r be said to be any matter of principle connected 
what it is; after months of trouble, labour, and with Nutt’s hive it was one’ of ventilation, which 
expense, taken to rid your apiary of this fell was indeed his great hobby... His inverted: brood 
disease, to find your neighbour (whose bees most chamber remained permanently. fixed, and was all 
assuredly mix with yours) wallowing in the below the level of the entrance opening, so: that 
apathetic bliss of corruption and disease! And the circulation of fresh air through it could only be 
you, in the course of a week or two, find your bees, a dewnward one, and he proposed to keep! it atia 
which have been put in new hives and new  temparata-é favourable to the operations of breed-| 
frames, showing unmistakeable signs of a re- ing, while he admitted into the upper chamber, or 
currence of this disease. Don’t you thinkitishigh “ventilating box ” as he called it, as much fresh air 
time some steps were taken to compel persuns of that as he thought proper, by means of “cylindrical tin. 
stamp to keep their bees in a sensible manner? I tubes, thickly perforated,” so as to keep. the tem: 
po! It is im the Association that my hope is based perature of that chamber and the bell glasses above 
for the furthering of enlightened beekeeping, and it, very little higher than the external temperature 
it will be the committee’s duty to do their utmost in summer, | By these means he hoped to confine 
t9 attain that end, and'to receive suggestions from the queen to the laying of eggs in the warm brood 
every beekeeper as to the best means for its con- chamber, and to obtain a swpertor quality of comb 
summation. honey stored by the workers in the virgin cells of 

re the cooler receptacles above. How far he was 
[With regard to the ‘advertisement on the insides’ successful appears to be a little doubtful, as he 

of cover of pamphlet, it was an arrangement] with prescribes great precautions to. be taken when 
the printer, who reaps all the benefit from it, that removing the bell’ glasses to see that the queen 
the space should belong to him, otherwise we would does not happen to be in one when taken away ; 
not have had them printed at so low a rate; it and if she was likely to visit those receptacles she 
really does not interfere with the text.—Eb. | would no doubt lay eggs in them also, and there 

must have been a liability to find brood mixed with 
Loris tg aaa gage what was intended to be all virgin honey. , For the 

NUTT’S “INVERTED HIVE.” rest, the brood chamber not only remained inacces 
sible to the beekeeper, but from) its: position must 

: dees have been under the disadvantage of offering no’ 
2 wig6 facilities to either the bees or the beekeeper for 

Brak J MOEVANE: the removal of dead bees, pieces of ae any 
Mr. Poon, in the March issue of the Jowrnal, other foreign substances falling to the bottom, 

observes, ‘‘ There is nothing new under the san,” which must “ere accumulate in the dome of 

and reversible hives are no new thing after all; a andl in course, (of, timecbecome/|dy serious 

they were advocated by Nutt in his work published ; : nt teeta 
4 = te. My copy of Nutt’s book is one of his sixth 
in 1833 or 1834. The writer adds that he had not iiss 7 fs a it 

‘ edition, which contains all his improvements up to 
got the book by him, and quoted from memory, the year 1845. The first edition ‘was issued in 
which no doubt accounts for his falling into the 1832, and his career as a beekeeper commenced in 
mistake of saying that Nutt advocated reversible 1822. The date of his first “inverted hive ” is 

hives; if he had looked over the book again he re Te ry eet se tone aly eee gy ent 
... before the great, impetus was given to progress: in’ 

would’ have seen’ that there is really nothing in apiculture by the publication of Dzierzon’s work 
common between Nutt’s enverted hive and the jn Germany or Langstroth’s and Quinby’s in 

reversible hive of Mr. Heddon. No portion of America, and long before any of those apiarists hit 

Nutt’s hive was reversible at pleasure, and he had upon the “happy thought” of moveable frames, - 

uot the remotest idea of the principles involved in tie Simple bat inte penen ble lund aan Gala 
3 modern improvements. Considering this fact, there 

the plan of reversing the brood chamber in order ig tauch that is interesting in old Nutt’s book, and 
to induce the extension of the brood cells over the he deserves great credit for his system of managing 

whole depth of the combs, and the destruction of bees, and obtaining good comb honey in surplus 

queen cells, and reversing the supers with a view hoxes and glasses, in a rational manner, so far as 
to the complete building out of the frames or that was possible zithout moveable frames, Tt 
sections. Nutt’sinverted hive wasacommon straw would scarcely be fair, however, to Mr. Heddon or 

skep turned bottom upwards (he was led to try it _ other recent advocates of the “reversible ” plan, 

in consequence of finding one of his hives upset by to say that their system was anticipated by the 
accident in that position), and the advantage he “inverted hive ” of 1827. 
obtained by it consisted in’ the large size of the , 
square shallow box with which he covered it, and [The system of inverting straw skeps before 
the top surface of which gave him standing room supering them, was in vogue in France nearly 100 
for nine bell glasses, the centre one large enough to years ago.-— Ep. ]
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WE GOT THERE, pocket, in which case we) will each have to chip in 
: ——— and do our little by assessment, or in some other 

By R. J. KENDALL. way that may be agreed on, 

We got there, and the Beekeepers’ Associatiun’ of The Corresponding Committee, it is suggested 
New Zealand is formed. In addition to those shall forward brief quarterly statements of ‘the 
present, the Secretary of the meeting—the right industry in their district, and monthly notes for 
man in the right place—Mr. I. Hopkins, stated he, the /owrnal of the same thing. These quarterly 
had received letters giving in the names of a\ and monthly reports should give the number of 
number of others who would join, so the Association beekeepers and. colonies in the district, its area, 
starts with some 35 or 40 members... The and the kind of country it is, the pasture, the 
preliminary meeting was business from the word, amount of honey raised, the honey flow, the 
“go!” Asa President we selected an eminently, abundance or scarcity of the crop, and_ prospects, 
practical man, Mr. Frank Lawry,/ M.H/R., who’ the kind of bees, the price of honey, and the many 
goes into the Association to work, and says he will other useful, and interesting practical facts which 
take charge of the “Foul Brood Petition” and, willjenable us to make the /owrnal a beekeeping 
present it to the coming Parliament; then as Vice-, barometer for New Zealand, and in a measure, as 
President: we have Mr. Peacocke, the Editor of! faras maybe, the world. It will be interesting 
the New Zealand Farmer, and Mr. O. Poole, the if the Editor of the Jowrnal will regularly compile 
man who was the originator and head and front, quotations of the home, colonial, and foreign 
of the West of England Beekeepers’ Association ;, markets, and then, after a while, we will know just 
next, a host in himself, as Secretary, we elected Mr.. how and where to, put our surplus. , There are 
I. Hopkins, Editor of this Jowrnal, and author of lots of things we can do, and should do ; and after 
the Australasian Bee Manual, a man who is a ® little while, and,we get, the, thing systematised, 
perfect glutton at bee-work, and in addition we we will, be, working mot. only our bees, but. the 
have two rattling good committees, the Executive’ market, with intelligence, and not. with our fingers 
Committee, ten good men and true, who have no in, our mouths in, the haphazard, style we have 
nonsense about them, and a Corresponding Com. been compelled by want of organisation, to do, 
mittee posted all over the colony. The whole lot. We want to make this matter, practical, as) matter 
look like workers, and there is not a gilt-edged of £ s..d., till our, honey shall. mean money, not 

useless ornament in the crowd. Doesn’t that’ look merely in theoretical. fashion, but real solid bed 
like making things move? I thinkso. Wemeton vock fact. What do you say, brother beekeepers ? 
Wednesday night and formed the society; on tj i ia, 
Friday night the sub-committee met, drafted the ae Ghai cos cannes He woen 
rules and a Foul Brood Act; in a week’s time the And now, before I close, just a word or two with 
Hxeeutive Committee ratified it, andthe proceedings our Otago, friend, Mr. W. C. Brown, who, I have 
ave published in this issue for beekeepers to see,, no doubt, is .a capital fellow when you know) him, 
think over, and write us suggestions about. And. but just now is either baulking or ‘ poking borax” 
remember, that while the committee in Auckland at us... He does not like our “go,” and we do not 
is here to meet and work, we aré only here'to carry like his ‘‘baulk,’ so it’s a stand off. His last letter 
out the wishes of those who cannot get.here.. We. is altogether, ‘‘ misdirected. energy,” “so much lost 
do not propose to boss this thing, or run it; we are power, effort, or strength, as you please.” George 
but the agents and the servants of the Association. Stephenson said of his engine, so much the worse 
The machinery of the Association has got to find’ for the “coo” that got in| its way, and friend 
the steam, and tell us how to steer the ship. Brown will just be the sickest. man in this colony 

The first thing proposed to be done, and at cnce,. in,a)short, while, when he sees how the Association 
is to get the Foul Brood Act on the way, and’ goes sailing along. T have read his remarks over 
passed at the coming session of Parliament. We and over again, but, beyond the fact that I gather 
have got the Act and it will go through, but we he is trying to put a spoke in our wheel, to save 
have met with an initial difficulty, viz, how shall: my soul I can’t) see, what he is, driving at. He 
it be worked? The Association has no legal alludes to, me, and tries to sit, on, ‘‘ Lamh, Dearg 
status, and at present we do not propose to spend Erin,’ but. he evidently has not. made) an, over- 
any money in getting it registered, which would whelming, success of, it. Perhaps it, is because 
probably cost some £10, and. till we have a legal ‘“ Lamh Dearg, Erin” is too big to. sit/on,; and 
status’ it is doubtful whether Parliament’ will carries too many guns for Mr. Brown. Friend 
recognise us, to give us the right or power to Brown misusés my words. You can’t “vim” at any- 
appoint foul-brood inspectors. This difficulty, thing, although he has tried to “snap” at it. To 
will have to be. got over by co-operation and have’ vita” and “snap” means to have backbone, 
influence being brought to bearin the proper place.’ pluck and evergy, and sitting still, doing nothing 
Parliament will give somebody the right to appoint but finding fault and guying those who do work, 
inspectors, and that somebody we will haye to, does not exhibit much if any. If we were to 
teake friends. with and. advise. Then ‘the follow Friend Brown’s adyice, can anybody tell me 
inspectors will have to be practical men, or men where wwe should be? “All oyer the, road,’ it 
whom practical men can accompiny on ‘their seems tome... Now as to, foul-brood and. experts. 
inspection trips, and these practical men will haye There are no “ billets” going yet. . It will have, to, 
to be willing to do the work for the love of “the be a labour of love, and if friend Brown cannot 

cause ;” providing they do not lose money out of tell foul-brood, the sooner he studies it up” the
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better for himself and his bees. Let me tell him N.Z. BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 
that A. J. Root does not profess to be, nor is he, MEETINGS. 
the premier beekeeper in the States. Friend Brown a 
should read Root’s preface to his “A BO,” and a pene oF Reokeenen and ethers interes te ine 

s 2 . 2 r: ishment of a National eek eepers ssociation for also Doolittle’s review again, but Root takes the Yew zealand, conconad by Mar Hopkins, was held in very opposite position to friend Brown on organisa- the office of Messrs H»pkins, Hayr and Co., on Wednes- 
tion, and as to the foul-brood business, I think day, the 7th March, at 7.30 p.m., Mr O, Poole in the 
Root has a little to say about it, and so does Cowan chair. There was a fair attendance and apologies were in his “ Guide Book.” Friend Brown suggests that received from several gentlemen for th ir unavoidable 

the National Association should put forth some The Chairman, on opening the meeting, explained the a 5 3 P ‘g P. effcrts to extinguish the “ Bacilian invasion,” and drawbacks to beekeeping in New Zealand which, he said, 
“secure the passing of an Act that will do a little was a grand country for carrying on the industry He 
more than humbug the industry.” Why, great attributed the drawbacks chiefly to the want of organisa- 
Scotti th sare nahake ene) , tion among beekeepers themselves, and advised them 
Scott, is not that precisely what we mean to do ? strongly to form a National Association—the same as had And as to the Act, we shall be only too glad to been done in other countries—to look after their interests 
receive friend Brown’s aid in the matter. He and give it their hearty support. He referred to the 
wants us to try and prevent the scourge. We el ae ae Ce “he Bate Peo : bi in ef 

will do our best, and as a loyal beekeper, T call on Association, and to the fact that there were now nearly 200 
friend Brown to come out ofhis shellandhelp. Asfor local Associations in England, Ireland, and Scotland, 
“bullocking ahead and busting up,” it’s better to most of them affiliated to the parent Association. He 
wear out than rust out, anyway. Ifyou “wait” Gee peters) (ey the snoreaenie) Bam a cane 

ris a . 4 ri wi nsidered w: 
you may “get left ;” if you go ahead you will pro- jhe good they were doing. New. Zealand had special bably get there. Anyhow, I prefer to do some- advantages for honey raising, for there is no country 
thing. If I make a mistake, I'll try again and again, better adapted either as regards climate or flora for 
and if it does no good it may provide friend Brown pestereine yaad s per Rcra a iota oh ther *. mM al rs alleci ie ie genera: ve are 0! el! 

with some little amusement—I am too modest to industry he had no doubt it could be made most profit- 
say instruction—and ‘80 will not be altogether able. ‘One of the principal objects of an Association 
wasted effort, for he will be able to profit by my should be to teach people the value and uses of honey, 
efforts and failures, and a certain wise man once one he vealed pee tnay ae nae alrcedy teu tee 

5 “ F : : ” . y a number of beekeepers to do so by distributing 
said that fre built ce failures. Doing pamphlets on the subject, which must result in a deal 
something is better than doing nothing, and friend of good to themselves. | Another object should be to 
Brown is welcome to the circus, if circus it be. adopt the best means available to check the spread of, and 
But really, a ter all, it strikes me friend Brown is if eee eradicate ne ones pect now Diy ng 
* . } a such sa avocamong the bees in this country. e thoug! just tickling us up a little. He wants to see the 0°) 5 dealing with the matter, something similar to the 
thing go and be a success, just as much as any of one lately passed in South Australia, should be laid 
us, He has just selected “ Lamh Dearg Erin” and before the next Parliament, and ove of our Auckland 
myself as a couple of willing horses, and he is ey was a eae ot ts ease ee 

i 7 7 + ationa. eekeepers: Sssociation. au Indly promise 

flickering us up a little. But we see his game and Mr Hopkins to take charge of such an Act. He would not 
give him one better,and as “ fault-finders should be occupy their time any longer, but would call upon Mr 
fault-menders,” friend Brown can just step right in, Hopkins to propose the first resolution. 
take off his coat, and go to work with the team Mr Hopkins then moved, ‘*That an pe be 

; ri eae e S formed, to be called the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Asso- 
without any more Eee Se His idea of trying to ciation, the annual membership fee to be 5s.” In speak- 
put us on our mettle is too thin, can be seen {ne to the motion Mr Hopkins pointed out the difficulties 
through, and is played out. What the bee industry that New Zealand beekeepers at present had to contend 
needs is workers, and if the workers are united, ose ea peceed ath ee Se eel ae 

i i i 7 i “ js e aone to obviate ese by a we: organised associal ion. 

there far less. likelihood of there being ee Mr R. J Kendall seconded the motion, which was carried 
directed energy,” “ lost: power, effort, or strength, unanimously. 
than there is, if everybody goes on his own hook The following officers were then elected; F. Lawry, 
without organisation, method, or object. Co-opera- Bea Ce ipresident 4 Mr G, a Peacocke, ae a 
ji i 5 . “ ” ~ hr HE FARMER, EE AND OULTRY JOURNAL, and Mr O, 

eee ce than ey oy One for him- Poole, vice-presidents ; secretary and treasurer, Mr I. 
self and devil ta’ ke the hindmost, especially if Hopkins ; executive committee, Messrs Besant, W. 
friend Brown “ waits” and gets that position. I Dignan, G. A. Green, H. Hays, I. Herbert, L. Hooker, 
think he’d better begin to “ bullock ahead.” R. J. Kendall, J. Oldham, F. Stephens. 

f 3 4 Letters containing suggestions from Rev Father 
Since the foregoing was in type, the sub- Madan, L. J. Bagnall, and W. A. Neale were then read, Soms: ype, > Pag) f z e committee appointed to draft the Foul Brood Act and it was decided that the Committee should deal with 

i iffic ¢ them. 
have, pie pebere, i) OEE phe a ce On the motion of Mr Hopkins, seconded by Mr Her- 
arrests. for foul brood Inspectors without bert, it was agreed that the following members be elected 
putting the government to any expense. —Ep. | a corresponding committee, the executive committee to 

have power to add to their number :—Messrs L. J. 
Bagnall, of Turua; H. Hyatt, Waikato; C. Jans, Ingle- 

The autumn honey flow (which never yields a wood ee as Madan Ea oe lente oF Jo 
S i ~ ap a, van: atikatl 5 a orris, unedin ; . surplus), from which the bees gather most of their Hawke's Bey. add Ny Schumalcen (Paranakiacuch ses 

winter supplies, commences here about the tenth mittee to send in periodical reports of the progress of bee- 
of April, and continues until June the first. keeping in their reecective districts and any sugges- 

. : tions they may deem necessary for the better carrying 
During the winter, also, a large amount of out the objects of the Association ; such correspondence 

honey is gathered in the fine spells. to be read at the first meeting of the executive com-
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mittee after receipt of same. The m mbers of the corres: hive by placing four empty combs in its centre and 

ponding committee to take part in the meetings of the iJ] up the sides with division boards placed one 
executive committee whenever present. haleinehes 7 if th ore sao b. 

‘A sub-committee, consisting of the President, Vice- '#@/t1nch apart, as 1 ney WELT Panes OL COBLD: 

Presidents, Secretary, and Messrs Green, Herbert, + * * * * * 

Hooker, Kendall, and Stephens, was then appointed to a J Z 4 

draw up rules for the guidance of the Associatton, to be , When the time comes for making use of the 

submitted to a general meeting, and also to report on the hive, place a piece of comb two inches square full 

Fore roetod ct dealing with foul brood and to draftian of hatching larvee into a similar hole in one of the 
ct if desirable A : doe 
The time for calling the general meeting was left in the Copy, coms ny colony that las the swarming 

hands of the sub-committee. fever is a proper subject to operate upon. 

The sub-committee met at Hopkins, Hayr and Co.’s m r Be 7% 

office on Friday evening, March 9th, and carefully drew ¥ 

up a code of rules to submit toa general meeting. After a \ i 7 7 Bile 

lengthy consideration of the foul-brood question the iene Py ovine hs a nt bi fee 

sub-committee concluded to recommend the drafting of SNC, reverse the entrance, and place the hive 

an Act dealing with the ma‘ter to be laid before the next just at the back of where it stood. The prepared 

session of Parliament. hive is then set on the old stand, and the surplus 

A General Meeting of the Association was held at cases, with sections, honey, and ‘bees, are eniavee 
Hopkins, Hayr and Co.’s office on Friday evening,  ¢ 3 leoala’ Haw, i 1 file d i 
March i6th, the President, Mr F. Lawry, M.H.R., rom the old hive to the prepared one. 
presiding, ‘The minutes of the previous general meeting * * * * ¥ 
having been confirmed, the rules as drawn up by the sub- rt 2 i; 
committee appointed for the purpose were adopted, and The queen is now secured and placed with the 

the port re veo i have them printed in comb on which she is found in a comb box to 
pamphlet form, tenders to be called for same. : retort hes ee 

Messrs G. Stevenson, of Gisborne, and Charles Shearer, ak stay liu ee F ee of ye a 

of Ross, Westland, were elected members of the corres. “Y° then shaken from the combs in front of the 

onding committee. repared hive. Then replace the queen and combs 
Pr gs e RESP. Pp. q 

On the motion of Mr Hays, seconded by Mr Hooker, back in the old hive. 
it was resolved :—‘‘ That the Secretary be empowered to 
procure forms of petition in favour of passing of Infectious * * * * * 

Bee-diseases Act next session, and forward same to each ni fcr ‘ 

of the corresponding committee and others, to obtain the The prepared hive is now well stocked with a 

signatures of as many beekeepers as possible in their large but queenless swarm, and as they have no 

See districts favouraole to same, such petitions rood to feed and raise, all their efforts are directed 
with signatures to be returned to the Secretary with- = abe E e 
out delay in order to be ready for preseating to Parlia- to gathering and storing honey in the section boxes. 

ment as early as possible after the opening of the next On the tenth day after its formation, all the 

pant ; i oe ph ae nt queen-cells should be removed from the prepared 
e Secretary then re: report of the sub- ‘ A sage 

committee on the foul-brood question, which was unani- ae and another piece of comb, full ae hatched 
mously adopted, on the motion of Mr Hooker seconded ‘8TV®, substituted. Another supply of bees is now 
by Mr Kendall. The following is the report :— shaken down from the combs of the old hive, in 

Pe erovening the piel eportones a a ones faking front of the queenless hive, which recruits their 
steps to prevent the further spread of foul-brood, or i i . 
other infectious diseases among the bees in New Zealand, strength, and honey-gathering goes on Oe pipes 

your Committes ree mmend introducing an Act which Another ten days pass, then the operation of re- 
shall deal with the matter at the next sessiun of our Par. moving queen-cells is again performed, the old 

eens ae hah ob prpsinients eee Mane y ion colony is reunited with the queenless one, and the 
ranklin Nor‘ e requested to take charge of the bi j saa pee eae 

your Committee in the meantime securing the signatures oe nee a ae Be dX ue eon ed eee 
of all beekeepers throughout New Zealand in favour of * danger of swarming being now over for the 
the same in order to strengthen his hands.” season, 

The Secretary laid on the table copies of the Michigan, 
Tish (United Siotes), and the South Australian Foul- fy # oi e si 

rood Acts, and after some discussion on the various SH anaecis ‘ ‘ . 
clauses in each, a sub-committee consisting of the Presi- Such ay the Demaree queenless eysvom which 
dent, Secretary, and the Rev. Father Madan, were +0 Say the least, appears to answer the object of 
appvinted to draft an Act suitable to New Zealand, to controlling swarming, which, as all practical 

peels to the executive committee at their next apiarists know, is one of the greatest obstacles to 

On the motion of Mr Kendall, seconded by Mr Hays, ae comb-honey successfully. Je only _ jee 
it was resolved that the committee meet at 7.30 p.m. on tion that I at present see to this system, is the 

the first Friday in each month, at Hopkins, Hayr amount of labour required toworkit. Mr. Demaree : P y' xu : q : : F 
an Co eores. - spel : hf himself says: ‘All such manipulations require 

vote of thanks to the chair concluded the meeting. = Jahour and attention, and without this we cannot 
5 accomplish our purpose. Nothing is more vexatious 

BEEOLOGICAL NOTES. to the wideawake apiarist than to see his best 

WaT, colonies flitter away the best part of the honey 
By G. A.G. harvest under the swarming craze.” 

T nerewire give a short description of the queen- . > 2 7m 7 
less system of comb-honey raising mentioned by 
me eee month (known in some parts of America as Tt is now seventy-five days since the honey flow 

the ae Plan”). ceased in this and surrounding districts, and many 

fs - * ie of the hives are running very short of stores. 
The modus operandi of this system, as described Most of the hives have consumed 30lbs and up- 

by Mr. G. W. Demaree, is as follows: Prepare a wards of honey.
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Beit } . offering for collection in the eucalyptus blossom has 
Corre 5 ponde nee. tempted them to begin storing. e 

eee eee oc eerie ee Another thing I notice, an explanation of which I 
‘ A BEGINNER'S EXPERIENCE, shall be glad to receive. They are dragging young bees 

. out of the cells inthe nymph stage of development, both 
Sis diiciss | workers and drones, and are dropping them on the grass 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASTAN BEE JOURNAL. outside. AmLrightin supposing them to be young bees 
Dean ‘Sr,—You will perceive ata glance that I am that have caught cold, or got otherwise injured during 

a mere novice in beekeeping, the little knowledge that I transferring 1 There are no signs, of disease, so far as 1 
have got having been gathered from books. I have at can discern, and it is now fully a month since they were 

present but one hive ; but I am very ambitious of establish- mered into their new, quarters... The workers are very 
ing a small apiary to supply the house with honey, and to | risk, and since storage commenced are getting rather 

afford myself a rational and useful source of amusement, _l-tempered.._ (I see I have omitted to mention that they 
T live at Manly, near Sydney, New South Wales, quite °"° merely, black bees, ) - i 
on the sea-coast, on.a piece of land about three acresin _, enclose herewith a, bee with damaged wings, of 
extent, partly cultivated and partly left in its natural wach Tnotice a good Oey, about the. entrance. , Some 
state for the preservation of the wild flowers which are a y aaa ar scarcely fly... What is, the cause, of this 
both numerous and pretty. aren { i H 

In the beginning of October last) I purchased a swarm) ,./ must apologise for thus taking up. your valuable 
of bees in.a gin case, carrying them home at night about ™e3 as i said, before 1 a but a, beginner, ang 2m 
a quarter of a mile, and setting them on a covered stand seeking, information, by observation’ and inquiry. — Youre 
previously prepared, on the west side of the house, uae y MOBWE 
facing the north, but sheltered from the north-east wind is f 
(which blows at this time on the coast) by a bush house Manly, February 27, 1888, h 
about twelve yards distant. On all other sides they are [We presume that you did not fill the empty frames 
well protected from the weather by thick scrub: and with comb foundation, as no mention is made of it, which 
trees. was a pity, as it' would have assisted the bees so much. 

The bees commenced working on the following day, The reason the bees are throwing the brood outis becanse 

but I haye reason to believe that a considerable number they are getting short of food. Feed them and that will, 
of them returned to their old quarters, as'a great many) Stop it. No doubt those you mention that can scarcely 
were found by the man from whom I had made the fly are weak and dying from the want/of food. The bee 
purchase collected under a box that he had placed on you) sent was terribly flattened, but from its jagged’ 
the old stand, and all these died, of course, as he gave Wings we take it to be an old one. Don't apologise, Any 
them no queen. My bees worked well, and I did not information you require ask for it-without fear; we shall 

disturb them until the 26th January, when I lifted the be glad to give it you.--Ep.} 
Ges to see ee ae coe a 8 occasion a 88 _stoqpsieed vit 

large, piece. of comb full, of brood, both workers and a 

drones, fell down, and.as I could not fix it in again I FOUL-BROOD IN OTAGO, 
removed it. A few days after this we had very hot Gk {Dao 
weather, simply stifling, and I found the bees very much AO; THE) EDITOR (ON THB A USTRATASTAN, BRE JOURNALS 
excited one evening; clustering round the entrance and) S1r,—Seeing that foul-brood is being so thoroughly dis- 
fanning briskly: There was also a strong smell of wax, cussed in the columns of the Journal, and following the 
and I concluded that a piece of comb, had fallen down, example of other beekeepers, I»write to give my little 
I soon learned that it was folly attempting to keep bees experience ’of the diséase this season. 
ina box hive, 'so I bought’ a two story Langstroth, and In the middle of the! month of October, I bought 
one’ day with the| thermometer: about) 84° in the shade; several colonies’ in gin cases from a beekeeper whose 
I proceeded. to drum them, into. their new hive..The  apiary is situated some'twenty miles from here, and as 
hive did not fit. well over the gin-case, and I used a sheet _ it was late in the evening when I reached his place, I put 
to wrap round it and cover the openings. On turning off examining the hives until I'got home and had them 
the box over backwards, I found that a large piece of — settled'on my ‘own ‘ground. ‘It was’ a‘ mistake 5 1 was 
comb had fallen down as\I had previously surmised, and) sorry enough. afterwards,’ asa spell’ of bad weather 
had been fastened.to the floor by) the bees.. Two more| prevented anything being done for ten days. I then 
pieces also fell when the case was moved, and were found one of the gin'cases in a frightful'state of disease, 
quickly put into the box again, and the drumming com- The centre combs were full! of dead and dying brood, 
menced. After about three quarters of an hour the bees _ and half the cells had nothing’ but a brown mattery-look- 
left the combs and settled on the frames which I had ing substance in them that reminded me ofa very rotten 
left in the hive, and having previously placed the apple. ‘It'was,/howevery\thicker' and’ stringy: The 
bottom board in position, the hive with the bees was cappings were'sunken and almost black, but I could not 
quickly lifted into its place. I then took the combs and find any that ‘had ‘been pierced.» There was’ a strong 
fixed as much of the brood comb as I could into the smell about’ the whole hive, but‘nothing like what I had 
frames of the second story with transferring wire, setting’ been led ‘to expect from the!accounts I had read of foul- 
the top story in its place to allow the bees to mountito: brood.‘ The bees were all in one corner of ‘the box on 
the combs: ,, There was not a drop of honey in the hive,, clean comb containing honey, but they looked a miser+ 
which I attribute to the fact of the swarm haying been. able lot, and I was not long in making up my mind! to 
young and much weakened by the desertion mentioned burn’ the hive, bees; andvall:" ‘his occurred’ on the 29th 
above, for there have been’ plenty of flowers out. ‘After’ October. 
ten days I found that: the bees had been working on the I watched the other hives closely for some weeks, but: 
combs, fastening them into the frames, and accordingly as nothing but healthy brood developed itself, I thought 
Iremoyed the wires and set the story with the combs on I had escaped further trouble; when lo, on the 13th 
the ground floor. ‘The hive was very strong in drones, December, and after another wet:spell—these wet spells 
and there was’a good deal of drone’ comb,’ most of which’ have done much to spoil our honey season this year - I 
I ent out) to melt) down. In‘a fortnight after their found foul-brood in the hive which stood next in the row 
installation in the frame, hive, I took. an opportunity of to the one I had burnt. This hive had been transferred 
again examining their working, and found them busy a month, and had been doing well I now determined 
upon the brood comb, which they had extended con- to try the phenol remedy. I uncapped a portion of the 
siderably, and in addition, they have started new combs _ brood and filled the empty cells in the diseased frames 
in the ontside frames, which. they are filling with honey. _ with phenolated syrup—1 to 500. | 1 then made a mixture 
Thus, although they lost a quantity of brood during the of one-part phenol to seven hundred and fifty, of water, 
transferring operation, they are nevertheless at once and literally soaked the bees, frames, body, cover and 
proceeding with the storage of honey before making up bottom board of the hive. It was pretty severe treat- 
the ‘hive to its former strength. I account for this by ment, but the weather was’ fine, and) it had the desired 
supposing that the large quantity of nectar.at present. effect, Forisome- days afterwards 1 found) mumbers of 

.
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shrivelled larve on’ the! alighting: board,’ ‘and ‘in ‘a fort-  Stevenson’s, reported in the Journal, page 72 (November). 

night the hive was clean. There are now double the For, Mr Stevenson’s information, and other. sufferers; I 

number of bees in the colony, but ‘they have not’ given may say that changing the queen isinot of the slightest use 
me any surplus. in getting rid of this plague, as I have tried it. [noticed 

Professor’ Parker of the Otago’ University, kindly an article from your pen in the Farmer, in which you say 

undertook to give some of this brood a rough examination, you do not think there are one hundred colonies in| New 

but without any definite result, and “he advised me to Zealand quite free feom foul-brood. Well, I believe) there 

send specimens in absolute’ alechol to Mr Cheshire, are that number in this district that are perfectly free 

remarking that in cases of this sort, oné' could only get from the disease,..My hives are the only ones, that I 

satisfaction from the opinion of a’specialist. ‘I'am going know of, that are, affected. I have made every effort to 

to do this, and should be glad to obtain a sample of North —_ wipe out the plague. I have burned hundreds of combs ; 

Tsland foul-brood, if any beekeeper would oblige by send- last week I melted fifty, and put ten in pickle, as 

ing me some. suggested by J. A. M., pages 123,124 Bee Journal, though 

‘Now, from the instances given above, T think I may I think the pickling business is more than the:combs are 

safely draw two conclusions : firstly, that) this disease worth. It seems to me better to use foundation and melt, 

whatever it may be —is highly infectious, and secondly, the old combs. 

that it will succumb to Mr Cheshire’s' method of ‘treat- L could give you a’ lot of ‘information on the subject, 

ment. | Whether this disease is due to'Bacillus alvei in and it is. my opinion that if wax is well boiled it will not 

the larve is’ a question which’ it would be interesting carry the germs of disease with it); my reason for saying so 

to solve, but as far as legislation is concerned, I think it is that I have had hundreds of pounds of foundation from 

quite immaterial. | We don’t want an Act passed against — yourse:f and Bagnalls [which was also our make. — 

B. alveiin particuldr, as its presence would be always Ep. A.B./,], and have sent it all oyer the country here, 

difficult'to prove, but rather against any contagious or and, so far, without any evil effects. Just now it would 

infectious disease which may’ be detrimental to bees. take a very clever apiarist to detect foul-brood among my 

Lesislation is, I feel convinced, the only means that bees, but, nevertheless, it is there, and will appear again 

will bring lazy and obstinate beekeepers to their bearings, next spring unless McLean’s remedy removes it. [intend 

but T fear there is no chance of stamping out foul-brood to give iv a good trial and report. 

in the country, as it must be rampant) in the bush, ‘and Westland, February, 1888. BEEKEEPER. 
apiaries in its vicinity will be always subject to an attack. A . 

In compliance with your request in the second para- [You certainly must, have persevered with the remedies 

graph of the article headed '** New Zealand jBeekeepers’ to keep the disease from spreading to your neighbours 

‘Association,” inthe February number of the Journal I bees. We are glad to learn that there’ is so’ little foul- 
enclose my membership fée, and trust that the 7th March brood in your district, and hope you may soon be clear of 
will be the commencement of a néw era in the annals of the pest. Please send us all the information you can re- 
beekeeping in New Zealand,—Y ours traly, garding your experience and the result of McLean’s 

oon wroRRia® | Temedy, = Ep.] 
Fernbrook Apiary, Otago Peninsula, ay hc eae Sea 

February 11,1888. TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN, BEE JOURNAL, 

[Many thanks for your communication and subscription S1r,—I would answer MrsO., Poole's question) in the 

to the N.Z.B.K,A, We quite agree with your remarks March number of the Journal. ‘‘ What, three: inventions 
re legislation against foul brood in particular. The Act of modern times have conferred the greatest, benefits on 

drafted by the Committee of the N.Z.B.K.A. provides beekeepers?” as follows: Barring the moveable comb hive, 
for all infectious diseases. “Will some of our readers in comb foundation mills, first ; honey extractors, second ; 

the North Island kindly send Mr. Morris a specimen of section boxes, third. —I) am,,cte., 

diseased comb ?—Eb.] G. A. GREEN. 
: sane Dairy Flat, March 13, 1888. 

FOUL-BROOD AT WANGANUIL. : 
eanahoaan NOTICE TO, CORRESPONDENTS. 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL. ——— 

Sir,—This has been avery ‘bad season here, every bee- | Several communications haye been, held; over till next 

keeper losing’ heavily ‘through foul-brood. It is'no  !ssue. 
wonder that the disease is so prevalent'in this’ district,  ___ 

for many of the beekeepers, instead’ of destroying or boil- Tt ENG 
ing down old diseased combs, throw them down for other re 
bees to clear out and carry away the germs, ‘and thus the Meports. 
disease is propagated. 1 wish it affected the beekeepers < 
themselves, oe would be’a little’more’ careful then, § 2+ 
The great difticulty D find’ is to. get’ the beekeepers to ss - 
tae dertnteones view of the iabter, and fabs them FROM TARANAKI, 
understand that foul-brood’ is’a poison or’ disease which Wr have had a very good season here for bee- 
kills their bees, and'that, while they actas they do, they culture, though I hear that beekeepers in other parts’ of 
are not only injuring themselves but their neighbours’as the district have not done quite so wellas myself) From 
well. Tee 23 hives I Have taken 2,739 Ibs’ of honey at’ present, and 

Wanganui, March 3, 1888. T expect a few hundred ian yet from them. ' Do you 
ink is finding ; i ‘ 

[We trust that the New Zealand Beekeepers’ Associa- Panuae nema ono £ Bel scas ai aad BeHSene 

tion may devise some means of protecting careful bee- N. SCHUMACHER: 
keepers from those who now have them at their mercy.— Taranaki, March 3, 1888. i fe 
Ep.] % 

oqe Wd oda oid [You'have done Sea well, considering the poor? 
TES ness of the Season’ in most districts: “There is a good 

HOUR BROOD AN WES AOA market'in England for different ‘grades of hoteyia bdé 
- - 5 a a unless arrangeménts’ Gan be ‘made’'to’send it to some 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE AUSTRALASIAN BEE JOURNAL, friend or ‘private! person. to dispose of) we would not 

Sr,—I am going to try MeLéan’s remedy for foul-brodd. _ advise you to send it to England. We know at ‘present 
T have tried salicylic acid and also phenol.” The phenol two New’ Zealand beekeepers who send’ their crop ‘home 
has prevented the disease ‘from’ spreading to: my néigh- every seison and they net 5d per 1b, but’ if it were’ sent 
bours’ hives, but, Lam sorry to say, has'not'made mine through the commission merchant’s hand, they would not 

clean. My experience has been similap:to' Mr, George receive more than half that price.—Bp. | “ OW BR
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FROM AKAROA. woman in charge. We have frequently had students 
Wrrn regard to the take of honey this season I have 100k after them, but it pays much better to have assist- been pretty successful at my German Bay apiary. From  ®nts with at least one year’s experience, as the foreman 
84 supered hives, five of them swarms, I have so far C@not manage to go around to each apiary more than 
taken 8,860 Ibs extracted honey, being an average of ee a week, and sometimes scarcely that, especially if 
105 Ibs per hive. Taking the ten best stocks they gave he has to give a day to each apiary, to instruct the one in 
209 Ibs per colony, and the best of these 240 Ibs. If we Charge. The assistant in charge has spare time enough get fine weather this week, I shall take off the supers, 7 his hands to keep the yard in nice condition, besides 
leaving the body box only. I expect there will be a Preparing sections, putting them on, keeping the hives little more surplus honey to take after leaving a good painted, and making new ones when required. We never 
supply for winter. expect him to do all the work during the honey-flow, but 

ROB. DAWBER give him assistance in extracting. The more assistance 
{i ‘i that is required for this purpose. the better the apiary 

Christchurch, March 3, 1888. pays. When extracting we use little boys and girls for 
carrying the combs io and from the hives to the ex- 

[Very glad indeed to hear that you have done so well. tractor. Two of them, a little larger and a little 
[t is a remarkably good yield considering that the past practised, do the uncapping and extracting. We have 
season has been pretty generally throughout New Zealand also had boys from ten to twelve years old who could put 
very much below the average.—Ep. ] the combs back into the hives very well after they had 

been extracted. This class of labour with us is very 
Me oo, se aw My SNE an LeSTaT Cheep, and there is generally plenty of it in the neighbour- 

ae wee ¢ ood of every apiary that can be got when required. The 
Extracts from For eign Jour nals, ete. youngsters thick it as good as a eta to eh an oppor- 

_ tunity to work in the bee-yard. With a good practical 
foreman to visit the yards and see after them, as much 

ESTABLISHING OUT-APIARIES. can be realised from the out-apiaries as from the home 
ones. Very often they bring in better returns because 

eee they are selected on account of their fitne-s, while your 
home apiary may be tolerated only because of its being 

Tne following paper was recently written by D, A, your “home,” rather than the most favourable place for 
iz é t it an apiary. Almost any number of apiaries may be 

Jones, of Canada, proprietor and editor of the managed in this way if the owner is thoroughly practical, 
Canadian Bee Journal, « gentleman who has had 224 will devote bis entire time to the business, or if a 

a ae B04 9 2 reliable foreman and trusty students can be secured, or, 
a very large experience in establishing and working better, those who have had, say, ayear’s experience. We 
out-apiaries :— are satisfied, that, after one has mastered the business, 

and understands it thoroughly, if his surroundings are 
This is the question which has been; assigned me by eee he is only ue Sailr eS time me one BPE 

es ois, : ., Siew a = as he can manage several without any more trouble an 
sour Secretary, ea Wy aie at pacar a consider ~ is required to Tinie one. He sould require a suitable 
able attention just now, as many engaged in apiculture rig, so that in driving to each apiary he could take such 
are increasing their colonies until they have, frequently, supplies as he might require, and in returning could 

more than they can afford to keep in one apiary. Then Ying any honey step Chere might oe ou hand. asin 
the questions arise, what should they do? Should they We have parties offering us the privilege of establishing 

: ff aris’ out -apinriee) ult heracdsau ett apiaries on their premises, without any charge. One 
sell them off or star’ qv aD : are Some man, where we had an apiary for over ten years, sold his 
localities where 500 colonies might be kept with success, place and moved away. He has asked us to come and 
and there are others where 100 would overstock them. establish one on his new place, free of charge, knowing 
We consider from 100 to 200 colonies as many asispr fi'- 88 he does the benefit that the clovers, fruit-trees, and 

is a ee vines receive from the fertilisation of the flowers by the 
able to keep in the average apiary. Inestablishing out. bees. The highest that we have ever paid is $25.00 a 

apiaries, fifty colonies would make a start, but we would year for bee-houses or cellar to winter in. All the ground 
recommend a hundred, as no more trouble need be taken unt is panied ee foualt an ic ee pee she 

. e in 2003 ; ees on. From $5.00 to $10.00 a year is the usual ren to manipulate them. These w ould contain 200in the fall. ipilicroia careers wader alll Been iiiqualva pomeeree 

which might be divided again ; thus your apiaries, if you 4 sale for all the extra colonies of bees he can spare. it 
double your colonies, would double every year. But will pay him to have at least one or two out-apiaries, be- 
counting mishaps, sales, and losses, perhaps we might cause, if increase is the principal object, the sale of bees 
more reasonably expect to double our colonies every two will doubly repay the interest on capital invested Any 
years. This, of course, depends largely on the practice honey that they may stow away, more than is required, 
of the apiarist. One man is required at each out-apiary can either be extracted, or the filled combs may be kept 
during the season, which in this country varies from four for future use, as it is desirable to have some such combs 
to five months. From our home apiary we located one _ on hand to save feeding colonies that are run more ex- 
about one and a-half miles to the north-west, the next clusively for honey. We believe that all such apiaries 
about four miles to the north-east, next seven miles to the should be managed for both honey and increase, unless 
north-east, then one five miles north, onesix miles north- the sale of bees is almost impossible at a very low figure, 
west, and one ten miles north-west, with sometimes in which case increase is a thing not so much to be 
smaller ones between. From personal experience we are _ desired. 
satisfied that, in good localities, from two to three miles 
apartiis far enough tohavethem. Wehavehad as good © 
results from the closest apiaries as from those furthest USTRALASIAN BEE MANUAL 
apart, and that, too, when there were over 200 colonies in A 

each. If the locality were suitable, we should prefer to A few Copies of the above, slightly spotted on the covers, 
place them so we could visit all the apiaries by driving otherwise in good order, free by post 4s 9d each, or 4s when 
the shortest possible distance ; thatis, five or sixapiaries sent with other goods.—Hopkins, Hayr & Co. 
might be placed round a central one, or in a way that 
you could drive or take them ailinin one route. Ours, 
unfortunately, are not so placed, and it gives us five or 66 N Fi & Ae BEB: ..J-0 URN A LL,” 
ten miles of an extra drive to take them all in; but as the elie — 
locations suited us better, we thought it would more than A few Copies of Vol. I. of the above Journal, bound in 
overbalance the extra cost of the journey to place them cloth, free by post, 4s.; original price, 8s.—I, Hopkins, P.O, 
as we did. Each apiary should haye a practical man or Box 96, Auckland.
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Is. FOR NOTHING Is. JOHN REID & CO. 
To every Berkperrer in this province, beyond 10 miles 26 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND 

of Auckland. poe ae ee 

Cut this out, enclose a stamped envelope with your DEALERS IN BEESWAX. 
address, and you will receive 1s. IN GOODS by return : 
post. Also, Exporters of Flax, Fungus, Timber, and Gum, 

This is to settle a dispute between Mr Hopkins and | Tae os ie 
geet, : He says it siete advertise : I say it does not. PELEPHONE Nac uy eee Nora 

NOT AVAILABLE A SECOND TIME. WAV FR i FY H OTEL 

WOT AC AN 
. i | Mie i QUEEN STREET (apsorstnc Rattway Sarton) 

DRAPER AUCKLAND, New Z&ALAND. 

222 QUEEN STREET The above Hotel is one of the largest in the City of 
Auckland, and for the accommodation of families and 

IMPROVED travellers is unsurpassed. 

HOT, COLD, AND SHOWER BATHS. 

nn Tram Terminus and Busses to all parts of the City and LANGSTROTH BEEHIVES, | sit 
G. I. PANTER, Proprtetor. 

SMOKERS, COMB-FOUNDATION, EXTRACTORS, ~ ODLUM & SMITH 

AND EVERY REQUISITE FOR THE APIARY. 

. 

— Goppersmiths, Gasfitters 
T. G. BRICKELL HOUSE and SHIP PLUMBERS. 

BATH STREET, DUNEDIN. | TIN, ZINC, and IRON-PLATE WORKERS. 

f My patent deute soy reversing france is easily fixed on SPECIALTY 

rames already filled with comb requires no alteration ef 

hives or frames, and gives universai satisfaction, Having imported machinery tor making all kinds of 

HONEY and JAM TINS we are prepared to supply these 

articles at the LOWEST PRICE in any quantity 

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATION. Took FIRST PRIZE at the Exhibition for Honey [ins 

CASH BUYER OF BEESWAX. 
ee NEAR THE DOCK 

Mier OFC LOWER ALBERT STREET. Upholsterer and Cabinetmaker 
KARANGAHAPE ROAD. AUCKLAND. 

© . YC T 
Country Buyers of Spring Mattresses and Suites should see i G ¢ 5 FO R H AT ( Hl if N G 

our prices and samples goto aes elsewhere. From my WYANDOTTES. 

; REPAIRS IN ALL BRANCHES. Including Imported and First Prize Birds 
a (2 strains), Auckland Poultry Show, 1887. £1 for 

Country Orders immediately attended to. Price list sent | 13 eggs. F. STEPHENS, 136 Queen Street 
on application, Auckland.
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G. © A M'P BiH-L L, |REMovan REMOVAL. . _ 9 (a ee 2 

| : 3 
| W. E. MEARS, 

TAILOR, Bookseller, Stationer, & Music Seller, 
198, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND, 

~~ AHYAT CY VV | Wishes to inf his cust id th bli 
995 QUEEN S1 REET REMOVED to New and More Commodicus ee a Al 4 d | doors BELOW Wellesley Street, and opposite W. McArthur & 

| Co.’s Warehouse, where he will be lad to see all his old 
SUGKLAND | customers and as many new onesas will favour him with aweall, 

£ JIWLE . . : 

A Choice Stock of Books, Music & Stationery kept. ; 
ee 2 BOOKS, MUSIC STATIONERY. 

eee: ea) || lease Remember New Address : 
ioe eR 7 | 
BNE TR 5 ie ¢ 

Telephone No. 209. Zip D ptr Se ae ie 216, QUEEN STREET (5 doors below Wellesley Street). 
oie ares het. 
7 NGOS fs WwW. E MEARS, 
Yay BOOKSELLER, STATIONER, AND Music SELLER. 

Nursery.—First-class Nursery Stocks of all descriptions a res iv zi 3 
cultivated ‘for Sale by the undersigned, embracing, Fruit || THE 
Trees and Plants. Shelter and Ornamental ‘Trees; Shrubs, | 

. nbers, Bulbs, and plants of all kinds: - ; 
Native Plants, me acel nee tgs Home SS and for export | SCOTT PR TTY N Nees i a 

in wardian cases; Plants for Bee Pasture, etc., ete. DU VEL IN 
SEED WAREHOUSE contains the best and most reliable 

Seeds obtainable of all descriptions of Agricultural. Vege- || 
table, Flower, Bee, and Hedge Seeds, Seeds for Bee Pasture, | HIGH STREET and VULCAN LANE, 
and all sundries and appliances for the reduction of insect | AUCKLAND. 
pests, etc., ete. Seed Potatoes in very choice kinds, and all | 2 
other Garden Roots —C. ‘T. WREN, Mount Holson Nursery | z ‘ 

fesegeee ee ee | GENERAL JOBBING PRINTERS 
| 3 | 

ies | BILLHEADS, MEMOS, CIRCULARS, 
° ae wa ; mi = PRICE LISTS, | CARDS, Ere. | Bre. 

[eal id fe < inal 
et Roo pe ‘ eS | ESTIMATES GIVEN. 

Ronee St Y 
S ne a0 rad 

PRS TEESS Na E ie ed WN © |H. H. HAYR & Co., Proprietors. a iy oS. > 
Za Rey nee i=) | Scan Bo vic hk scapula apne pee = S a | IN Qi bale 

é > , ra bsg 
= ean fe a WM The undermentioned works are not mentioned in our 

aa pee oe a new Catalogue, owing to delay in their arrival : — Be ip nea SOIT e > 
= = | Cowan’s ‘British Beekeepers’ Guide Book,’ post free 2s 4d 

America’s latest production and general favourite as the | Simmins’ ‘Methodof Direct Queen Introduction,’ post free 1s 2d 
best all-round fowl. 

HANDSOME YOUNG BIRDS FROM THE | HOPKINS, HAYR, & CO. 

Finest American Strains, £3 per pair. | ee 
Despatched on rece’pt of P.0.0, | i 

mGoGs, £1 PER DOZEN. | F. STE PH ENS 

T. B. HILL, Auckland, N.Z. | > 
fener ane eee ee 

| 
KIDD. WILDM AN Boot and Shoe Manufacturer 

‘ 

eFancy Stat Booksellers ¢ Fancy Stationers 
———_0 —— Or VIDN QD PR. 

136 QUEEN STREET 
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and, COLONIAL | 

PERIODICALS SUPPLIED. 

2 || AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND. 
COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED ‘TO. | i: eee ee 

: 5 ees PRINTED for the Proprietors and Publishers, HopKINS, HaYR, 
| pee ta Toyer Sueno ac oe 

VICTORIA “ARCADE, AUCKLAMpibin/ ||» posrr otyanamlaug, aie Prinit « Omonmearsion 

*
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